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heavily, imports are light, and the lumber I Louisiana state lottery in which I hare I car, is, I submit, a clear case. Then, it it I salesHLOOO bris. No 3 $3 to$9, superfine, west-
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of the employment which rightfully be- on each ç>f the sixty thousand odd tickets e^k «.d the responsibility divided. L& totttZ’^oOO b^6 e^Sis ito 000 mings, Mantle Trimming*, Wool Good*, Clouds, Breakfast Shaw»,
longs to them, and almost literally to take I he acknowledges to having sold ? Any one man is liable to forget at the I bush., snot No. 2 66Jc to 07$c, January G6c to Ladies9 f ashmere Jerseys, plain and bran fed.
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trade b anything but brisk. 
Someone ought to start a boom.

\

Latest News Usa all Qaarters of the 
World. Arcarate, tellable, a ad 

Free ef Bias.

The cieeer Asalast the Peeple.
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Special rates for contract advertisements 
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hAbasing the Ballet.

It is of far less consequence that one 
man should occupy the seat for Bothwell 
in preference to another, than that the 
right of the elector who marks hb ballot 
properly should be absolutely secured to 
him. There has been so much straining 
after secrecy in the manner of voting that 
we stand constantly in danger of just such 
outrages as the seating of minority candi
dates in Bothwell and East Hastings by 
partizan returning officers.

All the ballots at one polling place in 
Bothwell were rejected by Mr. Justice 
Galt last week because they 
bered on the back by the deputy returning 
officer. Thb is equivalent to saying that 
by the act of an official over whom they 
had no control some scores of electors were 
deprived of the franchise. It b evident on 
the face of it that a system under which 
such an occurrence is possible b radically 
defective and that the sooner there is an 
amendment of the law the better.

The plea on which these numbered bal
lots were thrown out was that the numbers 
made it possible to identify the ballots 
and thus to ascertain how each 
voted. Assuming this to be true, 
is that a good reason for disfranchising a 
whole dbtrict, even under the law as it b?
To maintain thb b to assume that secrecy 
of voting b the main purpose of the ballot, 
and that the disfranchisement of duly 
qualified electors b a smaller political evil 
than U the possibility of finding out for 
which candidate they voted.

Put in thb way, the plea on which Mr.
Justice Galt acted b unspeakably absurd.
We do not wish to be regarded as ques
tioning the soundness of hb deebion, how
ever, as the election practice runs. He 
was guided, as our judges are generally 
guided, by precedents. The theory of the 
inviolable secrecy of the ballot b a piece 
of political nonsense which our legislatures 
and courts have imported from England, 
and the remedy for the evil must now be 
found in a change of the election act.

The ballot b useful in voting only for 
the purpose of enabling a voter to prevent 
others from knowing how he votes, if he 
wbhes to do so. Secrecy of voting b only 
a means to an end, and the end b to pre
vent intimidation—not to prevent bribery.
The ballot b a protection to those who 
choose under cover of it to vote contrary 
to the wish of those who are in 
position to coerce them. The moet 
that can happen from the identification of 
the vote is the revival of intimidation, and 
no one who calmly considers the matter 
will seriously maintain that this is as great 
an evil as the disfranchbement of a whole 
hatch of voters who have strictly carried 
out the law in so far as they are personally 
concerned.

But see what such a state of the law 
makes possible in an election. It b bad 
enough that the mere blunder of a stupid 
deputy returning-officer should be the 
means of depriving hundreds of electors of 
the franchise ; it b infinitely worse that 
the deliberate act of a scoundrel should be 

- the means of sending a minority candidate 
to represent a constituency. Suppose a 
district b closely divided politically as 
Bothwell happened to be at the last elec
tion. One subdivision has a large majority 
in it of sympathisers with one party, the 
l eturning-offioer b a partisan and selects 
for his deputy in that subdivision a man 
who is willing to put some mark on all the 
the ballots, as for instance numbers or in
itials. In this way the whole vote of the 
subdivision is hidden, hut some party loses 
far more heavily than the other.

This process could be repeated in as 
many subdivbions as may be necessary to 
secure the seat for the party in power, and 
if the man who has really got the majority 
of the votes cast atteints to obtain the 
seat the courts step inland prevent him.
Mr. Mills is counted in in Bothwell; he 
might have been counted out had one or 
two more subdivisions been disfranchised 

by the stupidity of deputy returning offi
cers. .

This is no new scandal. Almost pre
cisely the same thing happened in 1878 in 
East Hastings, in which case Mr. Justice 
A rinour declared the seat vacant and or. 
dered a new election. One would naturally 
expect a political leader like Mr. Blake, 
who would scorn to be a party to such de
vices as the law makes possible, to set 
about amending it, but he does not appear 
to have ever thought of doing i^yet. Per
haps Mr. Mills, if be succeeds in keeping 
the seat for Bothwell, may take the mat
ter up and press for what would be a real 
reform. The aim of the election law should
lie to give the scat to the man who is the jj is easily to be seen, remarks a Chicago
deliberate choice of the people, and if any contemporary, how the Louisiana lottery The <oedeclor and He Aerldenf.
provision stands in the way of this con company “controls more ready money than To the mûôraf the World.
summation it must go.____________ any institution in the state, not excepting Sir : I commend your rebuke of the

Dull For the Hallways. the state treasury. An anecdote will tell ( 1 lobe's judgment of the conductor. That
There never was such a dull winter for the story. There was some talk, recently, lie was the immediate cause of the acci- 

the railways in the matter of freight. Very about making a fight against the company, dent there can be no doubt. He himself 
little business is offering, either through or and a seedy, poverty-stricken, dejected, admits it. But that the System under 
jpeal. The men are on reduced time in | elderly man promised one of the leader» in | Which he worked was the prbfcal eause I

ruary $14.17 to $14.GL’j. 
$8.90. to $8.93*, February 

.... , ... moats, steady—Shoulders
$8.1o, short nb $7.55, short clear $7.85. Re
copie—Flour 12,000 bols, wheat 39,000 bush, 
corn 90,000 bush, oats 31,000 bush, «rye 12,000 

you ever met anywhere. Why, he’s smart I barley 22.000 bush. Shipments—Flourenoutrh to sell «amendera to a dec ” | gjjj” StoSSAMLbLh!^ TOO’ bush! bête?
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occupied regions filled up. With only | tioned. 
five millions of people so far, we have 
built railways and canals, on a scale suit
able for a nation of five times or. perhaps I of French catholics of the province of

»

The difficulties between the two sections en°"«h to “11 suspenders to a dog. . _
The other commercial-looking man | 21.000 bush.

, . , ... I nodded his head at this very happy illus-
ten times that number. And in turn we I Quebec appear to have reached a critical I tration, and everybody thought the 
would say, with Dr. Wild, let immigrants I stage. Both in religion and politics the I versation was ended, when a lonesome- 
come in at the rate of millions a year, pro- I liberal view is taken by the archbishop of I looking individual on the opposite side of 
vided only that they settle on the land Quebec, but not even his high authority * ..“d^ttake a very smart man to sell 
and become farmers. But if instead of I prevails with the ultramontane section. I suspenders to a dog.”
that they flock into the cities, and towns, I 0° Christmas day the vicar-general of I Even the sleepy passengers aroused at I
and villages, to take what work there is I Quebec preached a sermon, which it is be- this remark by the lonesome-look- I
away from mechanics and laborers for I lieved was intended to set forth the arch- àstred^n'some1 surprise: * LOmmercla man 
whom there is already little enough of it, I bishop’s views, and directly afterward the I “Why not ?”
then we do not want them at all. A I latter and a number of his clergy formal- I “Because it doesn’t.” I Soit is every man's business to carry hisfam- i . , . ,, , , . , .. —, , .
thousand bona fide farmers coming into I ly withdrew from the Cercle Catholique,an I “What would a dog want with sus» Uy safely through the period of their depend-) appreciating tile D6St AnttiraClte UOal 13111163 Will
the country make an appreciable addition association representing the other side. ^“'pT’keep up his pants,” softly mur- p^ti^UtoiTtounncre^ry'hLSdTiTto to pleaS6 Call Oil .
to the demand for labor; they create em- I Monsignor omelduers, who is.now in Can- I mured the lonesome-looking individual, I incur a very grave responsibility. When a I
ployment for others. But a thousand I a^i having been sent here on a special I gazing out across the snow-swept waste, | man does his best there still remains risks I
laborers or mechanics, coming here with- I mission by the pope, has certainly no very I "lth a far‘away look in bis voice, 
out means, either take away so much of I eaay task before him if his mission be as 
the employment already existing or | *s generally believed, to settle the present

dissensions within the church.

The only importer and dealer in Scranton 
Coal in Toronto odera for the present the Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Com
pany’s Unrivalled Coal. Consumers will please 

Railroad companies are held to account in | remember that I am the only dealer in the City 
^^au^^n^s»7oTa^thZe^fX who has this celebrated Coal for sale, and those
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enough ; but w oe unto him who neglects 
reasonable precaution against dangers that 
are well known.

Lia

IE?. ZBTTIRZrsrSIT WOULDN’T BUNN.
tilWhen one goes on board a steamboat and 

sees the fire-buckets and axes, the life-boats 
and life-preservers, and then reflects how scl- 
dom there is any occasion to usethcm.it seems 

house yesterday ?” said a gentleman to his | like a waste of money—a provision against
danger out of all proportion to the danger. 
Thousands of passengers are carried every year

A Stery Dear to the Heart of Every Married 
Ulan.

man rajcome upon our charities for sup
port. Between the two kinds of immigration 
there is all the difference in the world.
The former Ws to the country’s wealth, , ----------------------------------- I friend Colonel Snagwell.
the latter to its poverty. To advocate the 1 . A Montreal paper suggests that govern- I “Yes, house caught fire.”
kind of immigration which further im- I ment should at once inaugurate a national “Suppose the firemen did effective I “ndnotoneof them uses a life-preserver, the I Horner Front and Bathurst sts., | Yonffe street Wharf and
poverishes our own poor is neither christi- I system of telegraphy beginning with I work life-boats rot at the davits; but who would wish | HI King Street East,

that such mischief and wickedness should I tending the same as rapidly as the treasury f ‘‘No, didn’t use any water. ” I the people realize that it is better to pro-
be preached from the pulpit. would permit. It is not the thing to have “How did you put it out ?” vide them ten thousand times where they may

Europe is filled up and overflowing with I Jay Gould controlling our telegraph lines “Went out.” I prove unnecessary than to be without them

£Xl as yet, and has vast regional ÔffiJ^LÎh"^^^1^/«Tirent I^^kto^g'i^dtr^roiSmL* throughtoe’^vorld W bet™  ̂ottoem
unoccupied. This is the ground upon which I mission of communications between differ- I I had it cut up and stacked in the kitchen. I fecl the need of life insurance. Every year
it is argued that the new world should find I eut parts of the country and both onvht When I saw the fire burning in that direc- the shadows of death faU upon the homes and
room for the surplus population of the old. to bender the one management ' ? «* P^tty safe and f was not dis- ^Tin/.îJ X

All right, we reply, only stick to that ----------- ——------- - it^entouV'" wlth^ufe^
ground, and don t budge from it. Let I "e “avc received a long letter from a I ___________________ . of those who die uninsured.
Europe’s surplus population come here by I correspondent in Peterboro protesting After the battle of Kashgate, Soudan, r0nufICE: R°°m 9* York Chambers, To- 
thouaands or by millions, if only they will I against what he terms a bargaining be- the heads ofthe staff officers were shown
go on the unoccupied land, which we all I tweeu Roman catholics and the Ontario to the prisoners and then fixed over the

wish to see filled up. But do not bring government in the matter of the registrar- f)uild a tomb over Hicks Pasha in recvgni- 
Europe’s poor over here on pretence oi I s^tp that county. If the letter were tion of his splendid courage. He was the 
settling on the land, while the design is to I shorter and more definite in its statement last of the staff, which all fell in one group,
dump them in upon the cities instead. We I °f facts we would publish it. We are to d‘f', ^lahdi ordered that no
. .. . , , I . , ..* wounded men should be injured,do not want immigrants brought m on false J alway s open to short letters on any subject

or grievance.

“Understand that you had a five at yourThe syndicate monopoly in the North
west has seventeen years to run. lai
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PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER» Sal
greparcfUo^su^ilv Latiies and G^onts^with all kinds of Boots

r Having a 1 »ng experience is pfguarantee that ail goods pur
chased from dm are A No. 1. You will do well to examine his 
fine stock of Soots ,& ohoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.
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Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, wi1
tw

•v,:2
British America Assurance Buildings,

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

do285 QU FN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.
thi
ofpretences. E. 8TRACHAN UOA. T. F. WORTS.TRAISE AX1) FIXAXCE.

Toronto, Saturday, Jan. 5, 
Dry goods travelers are now out with gen

eral spring samples. A few orders have been 
received for English prints, but apart from 
that, there is nothing doing.

There is a moderate enquiry for eggs for the 
export trade. Prices remain unchanged at 
26c to 27c for ordinary stock, and 30c for 
strictly fresh.

The grocery trade is dull. In sugars no im
provement is expected: granulated is quoted 
at 84c to 8|c, and yellows at 6Jc to 7}c. Nuts 
of all kinds arc scarce. Tea is active, with 
fair enquiry for low grades of Japans. Greens 
are in better demand, with limited sales.

The petroleum market is weak, and prices 
have declined 4c per gallon during the week. 
Car lots are now quoted at 14Jc, and a shade 
lower is expected.

The hardware trade is stagnant, and low 
grade irons can find no market. The latest 
advices from England report the iron trade de
moralized. which is fully borne out by the re
cent failures,

Montreal shoe manufacturers desire to 
make 30 days their longest line of credit, pre
ferring to take a small margin than take 
risks.

Cheese has advanced in Liverpool Is 6d per

The general feeling in commercial circles 
to-day is earnest confidence in the future, but 
no one predicts that the volume of trade will 
equal that of the past few years.

Canadian sheep dressed bring 44c- per lb. in 
New York.

Hops are dull at 20c to 25c, with growers 
holding back in anticipation of better prices.

A shipment of 36 casks of tallow were for
warded by Grand Trunk to-day, consigned to 
Liverpool parties.

Apples are scarce, with a light demand for 
export. Five car loads were forwarded to
day to London, Eng.
BCable to Cox & Worts quote Hudson Bay 
at £221. and Northwest Land at 66s 3d.

Toronto stork Exchange.
CLOSING ISCAKD-Imperial 131 to 1294, sales 

20 at 130. N orthwest Land 66 to 644; sales 100 
at 65, 100 at 64j. Canada Permanent 216 sellers, 
2-2 at 214. British Loan Association 100 sellers 
sates 35 at 100.

BUTLER PIT IS TON COALWe wonder whether Dr. Wild and other The Bothwell election contest between 
preachers holding his views on immigra- j Hon. David Mills and Mr. J. J. Hawkins 
tion expect to fill their churches with I remains undecided till Saturday next, 
working men by teaching, in effect, that I when Mr. Justice Galt will deliver final 
“cheap labor” is a national blessing. Only I judgment. The corrupt charges against 
bring in poor immigrants enough, and the I Mr. Mills

P«COX & WORTb
STOCK BROKERS.

ofa foi
chi

- Mi(Members of the Tor- uto Stock Exchange) 
Bay and sell on commission for cash 
margin all securities det. lt in on the
Toronto,

were gone into on Saturday, 
labor for which a dollar is paid would come I They were wholly unsubstantiated. The 
down to fifty cents. If the preachers un- I points for decision relate to the recount, 
derstand this, and still continue in such I and include the question whether certain 
strain as Dr. Wild, they are really devis- I uninitialed ballots should have been 
ing evil against the poor of our own land, | included, 
which is something that they will scarcely 
find a warrant for in scripture. If they 
do not understand this, they are in the 
dark on the matter in question, and had 
better leave" it severely alone.

shior on
i.-ss
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Montreal and BEST QUALITY. skiNew Vork ’ N-
STOCK EXCHANGES, tr

ttiiAlso execute orders on theTransfer of Insnranvr. Chicago Board of Trade wi
To the Editor of The World.

Sir : Surely such cases as Dr. Hennessy’s, 
reported in your paper, ought to lead to 
the abolition of the transfer of life insur
ance so as to prevent sickly men being 
used for the dishonest acquirement of 
money.

in grain and Provisions. edi
wi

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash 
margin.

Daily cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO mTRKBT.

or on Tu

DIAL AND W00D--L0 VEST PRICES.Strike on the Bight Spot.
The trades council has done well to re

solve that no strike be authorized on less

Onl
tin
bt
thethan a two-thirds vote. And it does well I Anyway, the transfer of life insurance 

also in keeping arbitration in view as the I Pa^ (^e^>*8 n°f a square transaction.

2*-if -t« ‘ti-Tt- ?"this is getting on the right track. Now let | when his business position is uncertain. To 
the council, while discouraging strikes as I allow creditors to rob them of this provi

sion—if of moderate amount, such as a 
man’s business position would justify—is 
what the law should not allow.

Temption to evil the law should prevent 
of trouble—assisted immigration. This I 68 “inch as possible, and there is no easier

one than life insurance. OBSERVER. 
Toronto, Jau. 5, 1884.

t>> Fit ES-Dominion bank Budding, Cor. ronge and King 
treats, 413 konge St., 533 Queen St. W.; Yard Cor. Esplanade 

and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Assad- 
ton Esplanade St., near Berkehf

Four Rough-cast Cottages, Nos. 135,137. 139, 
141 Front Street East, south side, corner Sher- 
boume Street, with city water and covered 
out-buildings. Apply to

abd

Fri
M'CAUL & CAYLEY,

14 King Street VYest.
to

much as possible, except where necessity 
leaves no other resort, give its attention 
more and more to the greatest of all sources ELIAS ROC EPS & CO 2.3

be
,nuFOR SALE OR TO LET.
M

The Factory on Sherboume Street formerly 
occupied by the Dominion Bolt Co.

This Factory may be divided between Two, 
Three, or Four tenants if necessary for factory, 
or Storage purposes. Apply to

M»CA UL et CA Y LEY,
14 King Street West.

will be immensely better for the men than 
strikes; it will be to strike on the right 
spot. Let the council and all the unions

X«Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers Jo]
U«w l« Avoid Collisions.

To the Editor of The World.
Sin : If a traiu was attached to an en

gine hy a rather long wire rope, there 
might be disadvantages in such 
tion, but it would have the effect of avert
ing the consequences of concussion of 
trains from all but the locomotive, 
cars would escape and the people in them. 
I fear, however, those counterbalancing 
“disadvantages, " and only throw out the 
suggestion as an exercise of thought. But 
unquestionably, if there were prevalent 
any proper estimates of the risks that are 
daily run on single-line railways,especially 
from the occasional reports of conductors, 
linemen and telegraph operators there 
would be a sturdier attempt to provide 
remedies for this frightful state of things. 
As things are the companies will not in- 

any extra expense for purposes of safe
ty. The plan might easily lie adopted of 
a collapsible or spring car next the engine, 
in which steel springs,adding to each other 
resisting force, would act in a mighty ac
cumulation of buffer-power, for the entire 
length of a car. This ought certainly to 
be tried at once. A single oar of firewood 
interposed has been known to save a train. 
Yours, etc.,

ku
in connection with it, do their utmost to 
keep up the agitation against this giant 
evil, which threatens to fill Canadian 
cities with paupers. The newspapers and 
public men in every representative 
pacity, should 
themselves on this vital question. Every 
village or town councillor, every 
city alderman, and every M.T.P., and 
every M.P., should be made to understand 
that his course on this question is eagerly 
observed and taken notice of by bis con
stituents. If he is really in favor of bring
ing in pauper immigrants for the purpose 
of bringing down the wages of labor let the 
fact be brought to light before" the whole 
public so that he shall no longer receive 
workingmen’s votes on false pretences. 
Our advice to the trades council is : let 
there be fewer strikes, and more concen
tration of effort on the pressing necessity 
of putting a stop to the assisted immigra
tion of mechanics and laborers. That, we 
say, will be striking on the right spot.

loll
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STINSON’S
GOAL & WOOD

BILLIARDS, ata connec-
ca- wi

be asked to declare wij
Its Sanitary Advantages*

- With Instructions How to Play the Game, and 
all Rules relating to Billiards and Pool

PUBLISHED BY%
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WV474i Yonge St. H: SAMUEL MAY & CO., U(——

Montreal ht or It Exchange.
Board.—Montreal 177* to 1764; sales 

10 at 17bi. Ontario 101 sellers, sales 20 at 100. 
Union to 67, sales 20 at 67A.

pal

billiard table manufacturers ex!We beg to notify our customers and the pub
lic generally that we have opened a branch ! 
r'Oal and \\ ood Depot at the above address, 
between Grenville Street and the Yonge St 
tfire Hall).

We wiU keen continually in stock the best 
qualities of

amr 81, 83,85, 87, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto. MilLoral Market».
The Farmers' Market.—The receipts of 

gain were again light to-day, with unchanged 
JX,heat -sold at *1-M to $1.05 for 

fail. $1.06 for spring, and Sic for goose. Barley 
quiet, with sales of two loads at 65c and 45c 
the latter for feed. This was all the grain re
ceived, and prices of oats, peas and rye are 
nominally unchanged. Some eight loads of 
hay sold at $7 50 to $8 50 for clover, and at $12 
to $13 for timothy. Straw nominal at $8 to 
$9.50. Potatoes are worth 85c to 90c per bag 
Hogs firm at $6.50 to $7. Butter, pound rolls
^r&oop-TÆ'250 doz- A»"ic»

Sr. Lawrence Market.—This market 
was fairly active to-day. Following 
are the prices paid at the wagons: 
Beef, roast, 10c to 14c : sirloin steak, 
12c to 14c ; round steak, 10c to 
12c; mutton, legs and chops, 10c to 13c; 
inferior cuts, 8c to 10c; lamb, per pound, 8c to 
12c; veal, best joints, 12c to 13c; inferior cuts, 
8c to 10c; pork, chops and roasts, 9c to 10c; 
venison, carcase, $5 to $6; do. haunches $9 to 
Slth butter, pound rolls. 21c to 24c; large rolls, 
19c to 30c-. rooking, Lte to ttto: lard, 19c to lhr,

to 60eTgeees, eaeh. Kc to TflFmEks, iStrcSlw!;

isPrice 2Xc n, pi per envers, 35c 
it* c/ofh, 5Qc in hunt ancur covers
price**C<* *FCC to an^ address on receipt of

-th<

Hard 88 Soft Coal1 leil
ro’AND ALL KINDS OF

SZEDZEi TTTiVR.Tn sh<
rw

CUT AND UNCUT, at LOWEST RATES;

Wood €nt and Split by Steam 
Coal delivered in bags if* Allied.

, coi
Tl

CARE.

355 YONGE ST. OPP. ELM Shrc- 1 ov

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. A”d getmeasured for one of those Nobby Winter Suits. 
Orders promptly delivered. Go°d Fit, Reasonable Price and Splendid Goods. vo

in
OFFICES:

•0
oria Sts. w

ai
355 YON6E STREET»
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